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Finally, summer is here!!! Okay, it officially begins June 20th on the big calendar, but it is really here. Garden is in and
looking forward to lots of sun and warm temps. Don’t have a lot of gigs in June, which will allow for finishing other
projects and recording new ones. The new Shadowland CD is coming soon and we are looking forward to getting
out and playing. Hope y’all have a great June .….…

THE JUKES: There’s no place like, home, but WOW - what a road
trip that was!!! We had shows in England, Holland, Germany and
Belgium, before finishing up back in Holland at the legendary
Paradiso. It was a grueling trip, I’m not gonna lie to you - 15 shows
in 21 days with too many hours spent on a bus, but of course there
were plenty of highlights, as well. Whenever I had a little downtime, I tried to get out and look around and soak up some of the
local sites and culture. I saw quaint cobblestone streets lined with
bicycles, spectacular artwork by some of the Dutch masters and
magnificent buildings and architecture dating back centuries. We
were greeted warmly wherever we went and got to say hello to
some old friends and made new ones along the way. The shows
themselves were great - the fans and band connected through the
Koln Dom - truly one of the most amazing buildings in the world
music, and that’s what it’s all about. I posted lots of pictures of my
journey on my Facebook, so please check ’em out, if you haven’t
already. Anyway, we barely got back and we started giggin’
right away, with fun shows in Harrisburg, The Keswick and down in
Atlantic City at The Borgata. We play at some of our favorite
places in June - Ridgefield and The Birchmere, to mention two so, c’mon out and say hi ….….

SHADOWLAND: Now that I’m back home, I can’t wait to get
back to work on the Shadowland CD! The recording itself is
practically all done, so we’re starting to mix it and deal with the
artwork, etc. While I regret not being able to bring the CD to
Europe with me, I realize I made the right decision to not rush the
project. I want to be able to take my time and make sure everything is right before I release it. As I said, I’m really proud of this
music and y’all will hear it soon, so please stay tuned for upcoming
announcements of future gigs. dates, a CD release party and lots
of other good things ….….

Makin’ music with the wonderful Oria at Trend in Montclair

ETC: Oria and I had a fun gig as part of a singer-songwriter event at Trend Coffee & Tea House in Montclair. We had a
great crowd and performed on a bill with some other talented musicians, including Leila and Ahmed Kharem, Tatiana
Lima and Leslie Goldman. My good buddy Michael Locker put the whole thing together and it was a blast … Well,
watch out - New York Horns are back at Pete’s Saloon in early June! We love the vibe in this joint and, of course, it’s
always fun to play with these cats … Don’t forget to check my website and Facebook page for all of the latest gig
dates and info ….….
UPCOMING LIVE DATES
Friday, June 3rd — with New York Horns
Pete’s Saloon, 8 West Main Street, Elmsford, New York / 914-592-2372 — www.petessaloon.com
Friday, June 10th — with Southside Johnny and The Asbury Jukes
Ridgefield Playhouse, 80 East Ridge, Ridgefield, Connecticut / 203-438-5795 — www.ridgefieldplayhouse.org
Saturday, June 11th — with Southside Johnny and The Asbury Jukes
The Birchmere, 3701 Mount Vernon Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia / 703-549-7500 — www.birchmere.com
Friday, June 18th — with Southside Johnny and The Asbury Jukes
Westhampton Beach PAC, 76 Main Street, Westhampton Beach, New York / 631-288-1500 — www.whbpac.org
Saturday, June 25th — with Southside Johnny and The Asbury Jukes
Rockland-Bergen Music Festival, 120 Western Highway, Tappan, New York / www.rocklandmusicfestival.com

